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COLUMBIA PKOSPfcCIS between the mine owners and their Work
men. The result was that the tonnage 
of the district fell from 30,691 tono to 
507 tons. The total snver output amount, 
ed to 2,939,413 ozs, vahied at 61,683,708, a 
decrease ot 1,357,616 ozs and *112,133 a, 
compared with 1598; while the total pro. 
duction of lead amounted to 21,8.2,436 
lbe, valued at 6878,870, a decrease of 9. 
831,123 lbe and 8198,711. respectively m 
compared with 1898. These decreases, how. 
ever, were compensated for to 
tent by the ennanced value of the cop. 
per output. The quantity produced only 
rose from 7,271,6/8 lbs to 7,722, 91 lbs -or 
only about 6 per cent—but Outvalue rose 
lrom *874,781 to 81,351,453. The appar- 1 
ent disproportion is, of course, explain, i 
èd by the improved market ‘prices which 
prevailed throughout the year. . The cop- 
per-producmg districts are as yet l.mited 
to three—Boss.and, Nelson and
coast—the first mentioned contributing 
about 75 per cent of the total output’ 
Besides copper other minerals were pro
duced, some 2,000 tons of iron o: e, for in
stance, being mined and used for fluxing 
purposes by the smelters. Some plati
num was also obtained, but the returns 
of production are not complete, 
fact, however, that even under

abasca 1,000 at 30, 450 at 30; Evening 
Star 5,000 at A 3-4, 500 at 6; Tamarac 
2,000 at 6, 1,000 at 6; Giant 1,000 at 3. , 

Monday’s Sales.
Giant, 1,000, 5,000, 5,000 5,000, 5,000, 

10,000 at 3c.; Evening Star, 1,000 at 8 
34c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 0 14c.; Rambler 
Cariboo, 2,000 at 22 l-2e.; Waterloo, 2, 
500 at 2 l-3c.

THE STOCK REVIEW m
TUB FROV TRUES CLAIM TO BE 

A MINERAL OOTNTKX.
GRAVES SMELTER FREIGHT AND 

TREATMENT RATES.
Alderman Dean Has Yet Another Mo- - 

lion.
Market was Inactive During the Past 

Week.
Opinion of One of the Leading Financial 

Of Great Britain—StatisticsA Diamond Drill to flake D ep Borings 
at Phoenix—A Station at the Smelter.

Two Doll:IMPROVEMENT BYLAW IS LOSTIHE SALES TOTALLED UP 84,551 rapers
Showing the Output tor Some Years.Tuesday’s Sales.

Cariboo, Camp McKinney, 501 at 80c.; 
Athabasca, 1,000 at 30c.; Giant, 5,COO at

some ex-
T ..,1 The Road to Centre Star-Sign Rosts nod Vfcr-

Urand Forks, B. L., Ju.y 27—(Special.) on „venue Squatter, on
P. Craves, general manager of the Another Arc Ln-np. 18Uvb a long t m*= *a coming’
korks smelter, h q . , VDvd cheenui speculators are beginning

to nearly every mining company in . tfae metieng Qi the city council last to give up ad hope that it wilt ever ar-
Boundary. lie is authority for the sUte- . „ 0-cl0ck the city halt the rive. Apart from one or two prom.nent

that he has offered to tieat the 8 ____ . ventures, there are hardly any Bntisn
from certain mines at a figure rang- mayor and aU his aide* men p . (joinmbian mines in which the British

ing between 83-50 and |4.50. This indudes The most important business that came lnveal0r takes an active iuie.est. Quite 
freight and treatment. before the council wae the money bylaw recently however,, an effort has been

The Miner-Graves syndicate has secur- introduced by Alderman Dean and second,- made io attract nntish capital to this 
ed a diamond drill with the object of ; -ld Uute, for tUe purpose of much neg,ected golufield and many ru-

. - „ borings at Phoenix in order i ed Aiuerma . . , mors are atloat that tuithir ettorts will
r^m^in^waterTupply | makm8 improvements in the city to the ^ made m the near future. Hitherto the

S KLSlxbcd a station'extent ot $3J,0oU. This was introduced at atUnLlcm ot mvestors in this country has 
r™"nd F^L roe to -/he tele- i the ,ast meeting ot the council and came M atworbed ln South Alrica and

Jf,?, Vre rtrung along the spur up for ,ts first reading last mght. Alder- vyestraha that Bntiah Columbia has 
. Th station will be called man 116111,111011 sufepoited this bylaw at its neVcJ. betll bought ot very s.nousiy as a

ft h fThp Tirent has not vet been ap- mtrc(lucUoI1> but onl^ ad caretuJy ex" ^rmysing held for investment, and what Granby. Ihe agent has not yet been ap-, pialutd> tbat „ nUjln. revive some acte,,- ^^pment has been made may be at-
p0,.n . "H„mnli«.v nt Snokane has arrived 'tlon and ^ thoroughly discussed in all 1 s trit)uted almost solely to American lnitia- 

J. J. P T p, . ,, . , bear mgs. ihe seconder of the byUw, A.- tiye and enterprise. United States spec
here from a visit to K^Pub‘^, ̂ e lB‘a.rgeh derman G.ute, was aise ot tne same ojhn- u|at nowever, did not invest their
ly interested in the Tom Thumb which ]ou ag to tbe advisability of taie.hiug out m in tiritlsb com^* wlChout satis- 
he declares has two years ore reserves the gubject. Tins was not the attitude ot , "themselves that there was » rea-
blocked out. It is Proposed to have the Aldermfcn Mcixenz.e, Talbot-aod McRae, chance ot making a profit, and
ore treated at the Republie mi 1. Mr. and the bylaw was piny advanced a stage t success which has attended
Humphrey predicts a great future for the on the casting vote of the mayor. On tbeu. eborts ^piy justifies their de
camp. the matter being brought up last night clgion_ ^ a mmeral producer British

Isaac Lougheed. foreman of the Sunset there wa3 n0 discussion, as the proposed ^mmbia has undouotediy been a great
mine on Copper mountain, 8 milkameen nieasure had not reached its second read- guccebg lbere have >no doubt, been
district, writing the president, R. A. abd the votes of the aide.men were re- b|anky as in evei-y other country, but
Brown, from Princeton, stated that the corded as on the previous occasion. Ihe lbcre bttVe all.0 LCvb nlany pnit8. fat-
crosscut running west on the 150 foot mayor, however, had satisfied hamsatf dur- en ^ a whole> however, the country has 
level has betn extended 70 feel, and is all ing the week that had elapsed a nee his an txcedent record, .c-n ide.ing the dith-
m ore. He aided that the working will previous vote on the subject that the cudties with which it has had to con- i ctoria, B C July 30 —fSneci-i'
be extended an additional 400 feet. The measure was unwise and accord.hg cast ttnd We mu8t remember that the min- There are prospects of the session of th.- 
ore thus far encountered, he estimates, h a vote against it. mg industry is only m its in.ancy, tnat legislature stretching out several wed-
will run from eight to twelve per cent. üut Alderman Dean had not ,n" iode mining has been prosecuted for longer than was anticipated sever*?

There is a well founded belief that ished with the matter, and1 a*am practically less than ten years, and that Qf the new members provins rather husv
Grand Forks is being used as a base for ing Alderman Uute as * seconder, brought rauwaya are only beginning to give those one s. Tomorrow Tailow will 
the smuggling of Chinamen into the a met on before the council desinng transportation lacihties which are essen-U motion which is sure to provoke dis
United States. Scores of Ce'estials are a road making machine thiould be ;P tiat for the mming ot all except unusual- l succion. It opens un the Chinese miK. 
constantly arriving here and mysteriously chased at a cost of n “ ly high grade ores. When all these facts ' tion, and urges the Dominion to give ^in-
disappearing one by one. At frequent in- ln support ot his mot.on, sad a are taken into account the progress of ^ Columbia a greater percentage ot th,.
tervals a richly-rebed Chinaman pays the cost was but small Aldmnan Ha-niton ^ country „ a mmeral producer must bead ^ coUectSfrem Chtoe/ / a'
city a visit. It is stated that the ,smug- ^ however small the cost lh« was hard- ^ pronoUbced very promising and satis- plovoktd dSon onr. V-.^o 
tier, are in league with two white men, * ^ season buy the mactone, M^t tBctory. Island question by asking the government
and that they have a series of stations, ^ that ™v the^iW had ihe Colony'8 daim to- b6 ,“““dere<1 jwhat their intentions are.
or stopping places, sill the way between ^ made' «^ditnres to nro one ot the leading mineral-producing Helmcken will move that all workmen
Grand Fork," Cascade, B. C„ and Spo- j^wit o!t 7uncaLg ^iT toto £ countrlea »f the world should be fully ^ paid y,, current rate of wag™^
kune. Fifty dollars is g ven as the price * Den«e lius sett.cd tne f«ue established by the past year s record, as Smith will introduce an amend-
for safe delivery at points beyond the f ^ Motion -which wee p.omptly neg- cxhlblted in Jhe an“l^ reP'ort ot . * ® ment to the Arbitration and Conciliation 
Columbia river. One month a d Le- P * "mister ot Mines. From this we ‘«a™ Act. Tne chief commissioner of lands
quently longer .^periods are occupied in A Py,aw enabling the city to expropri- ^ t«Zj^„Ld°UtoU*2l Agfl^l^Zs11 com- and worka ^ ***“ bus>' receiving depu- 
getting Celestials to Spokane. They are atf cortam lands fust outside the ext-n- ^TTh lft,,tations from various parts of the prov- 
believed to take , refuge in the cabin, of eion ot idird avenue westwani, for the Jll of of lS lnce Mklng for roada'

*fard.ene”’ whdare lo3at" purpose of constructing a road to the t This very creditable" showing TOF 1 pv-Tcr
ed at different pomts along the route, war Epgle-Centre Star min.s, was then bave been even better had it not ™E LEGISLATURE.
Ihe matter deserves mvestigat on by the read a second tune, and under a sus pen- temt0rarv shutting down of ~ t, u_. ,, ....... , ,treasury department and no little evi- Bion of the ru.es. was then advanced yet certam mine„ 0wii/To a lao<5 depute. ^ F^ergen^- Bm jLPb llos Bvl for 
dence could be collected here and at Cas- another stage. a stoppage of work which in the case of Shop Asai3tanta-
eade- i A leso.utiun was passed by the council m|ver abd lead mines alone caused a de-

I insiroctmg the city engineer to repair tne 6cit o{ g910 844. lt jg calculated that
Grand Forks, B.U.. July 30.—(Special.) uPPer aam °“ btoney creek and couvert- but for tbig circumstance an increase of

tne same into a reservoir. _ about 8500,000 would have been recorded
.K , . , J The. report 01 tne board of works, ,nsteal of a dehc t> m ki g the to at in-
the position of foreman of thé Grand woKti was adopted, contained several creaee for the year over g2,500,000, or
Forks smelter. He was foreman of the matters of interest to me citizens. about 27 per cent. The actual progress 8°®* t0 W the debts of old" go.erru.ents.
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, B. U., for I With regard to the appropr.auon asked’ may begt ^ from the following 820,000 for urgent public work? and the
four years, but has recent y been employ- lrom the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway tekriles giving the amount and value of balance for salaries and current expenses,
ed at the Kansas City Consolidated . for . the purpose of constructing roads British Columbian mineral production , This is the. first time such a bill he a 
Smelting A Refining company's .plant in within the railroad additions ot the land dbniig the past three years: been before the House, llie former
Kansas City. Mr. Barrett has ‘been giv- company ot that hne. A committee was method being to get money bv • special
en a free hand in the matter of the sel- ' appomted ot the board nt works and tne ’ 9SS7R warrant. The labor bills of Mdinnoi ami
ection of his men and the wages to be ! city engineer, to go thoroughly into the ,o d> Pac r ...................... ’

Gold, lode  ......................... 166,141 oza
Silver ..................................... 5,172,971 ozs

.. 5,325,186 lbs 
.. .38,841,136 lbs 

882,854 tons 
17,832 tons

-FROM orThe British Uolumb a boom has befii
says the 

mat many

Oient was the Chief Seller and So
3lmree whanged Mends During the Week 2. 34c., 1,000 at 3c.
Atnebeece Is Selling—tveelng st«r la De* " Wednesday’s Sales.

Brandon 500 at 19, 100 at 19; Golden 
Crown
18; 1. X. U 5,000 at 15 1-2; Giant 5,000 
at 2 34, 2,000 at 3.

39.000

—Jay
Grand

Reported New 5
loops

1,0,0 at 18, 1,000 at 18, 1,000 at

The stock market seems to share in the 
inertia caused by the weatner, and the 
movement during the paat week was not 

84,550 shares having changed 
the season when both the 

their customers take their

ores the .j ENCOURAGINGL. WHITNEY <fcCclarge, only 
hands. This is Miniu* Broker».

Mining Fropertiee Bought and Bold. 
Up-ui-deie regsidine »n *n*.m le 
British Voiamwe and Washington 

Write or

Activity on Haskins Cl 
St. Eugene Cone/ 
Mother Lode-Boi 
Districts.

brokers and
hoiidaya and when mo»t everyone who 
c&u is at some summer aosort 3t€hng r€®t 
and recreat.on and avoiumg 
Ttua attic.e the stock busmeue scnous.y, 
the brokers say. They look f«r a mar set 

the middle of September. The
was

better than it is at present in the ___
ikootenaya as bom every ae.ton comes M. Lucien Weyl is in the city lrom 
encoutag.ng news of activity and the at- Nelson looking alter a real estate de».. 
tamment ot resulu which cannot, fail to I He is the representative ot French cap- 
produce a revival of interest on the part ital in the Kootenays and has already 
ot the public in the share» of mining made a number ot investments, lie says 
companies, lt should not be long belore he read in the Agence Fournier, a le*d- 
the eastern investors will commence to mg financial paper published in Fans, a 
realize that the present id the b * time short time since, that British Columbia 

They can now is going to have a mining boom.

business.
The 

anvtning
but ideal conditions this great diversity 
ot metais was produced is sufficient b> 
show that British Columbia, tak n 
»h.ie, is a richly mineraliz'd

KO.SLAND, B. CColumbia Axe.

While during thi 
nothing of any parabout

condition of the mining business A Mining Boom Coming.
as a , rDrd from either ti 

East Kootenay, twj 
[ as a rule, come rej 

tirity. there is on \ 
tant news from the 
Kamloops comes ti 
smelter of the disc 
to be blown in an 
enable that district 

with Rosslan

never countrv.
and that within its immen e limits there 
is a wide field for the profitable employ
ment of, capital.

:

VICTORIA LEGISLATURE i

Sesiion Likely tp Last Several 
Weeks Mo e--Chinese 

Question.

to make inestmenta • 
pick up stock at much less than it is 
worth. This is the case with the shares 
ot companies that are shipping and some 
ot which aie dividend payers. The time, 
it seems, is approaching when stocks will 
be higher, and, therefore, now is the 
time to buy and to hold for a rise.

Following is the sales for thel week by 
days:
Thursday..
Friday... .
Saturday...
Monday....
Tuesday...
Wednesday

years, 
tie doubt that thd 
in that neihgborhoj 
known to be cons 
tiux, will do much 
district into promiri 

On Haskins creel 
bourne generally th 
activity at present 
ore" from the Trim 
omenal in its dittic 
people are the mot 
which has brought 
ping stage without 

Similarily from h 
centrator at the S 
claimed by the ret 

the largest in tl 
have made that ref 
with the progress 1 
sidering that a she 
country was practi 
the adventurous s 
there is much tn 
which the Moyie : 
themselves.

F’rom the Slocan 
usual budget of ni 
shipments picking 
whole country- seer 
lease of life since 
agitation. The mi 
and the finds and

COMING TO KOSSLAND.

Messrs. George Goodeiham and T. G. 
Blackstock to Be Here in August.

Messrs. George Gooderham and T. G. 
Blacks tock will leave Toronto on Wed
nesday, August 6th on a trip to the west. 

. .11GÛU They will spend some days at Moyie 
125150 looking over the St. Eugene Consolidated 

no sales and then come on to Rossland, which 
375OO they will reach about the 15th. Mr. J- 

"" 7,500 C. Drewry, managing director of the Can
adian Gold Fields syndicate, who is also. 15,6 JO ,

______ I a director in the St. Eugene, will meet
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock at 
Moyie. Mr. Drewry leaves for the Sun
set in Whitewater tomorrow, and after 
spending 
to Moyie.

,...84,550Total.
Against 104,875 for the previous week. 
Giant has been a good seller, and 39,000 

shares changed- hands during the week 
on the board at lrom 2 34 to 3c. The 

is the finding of the vein and the

days there will proceedsome

Visiting the City.

Mrs. J. B. Drewry, of Toronto, mo her 
of Mr. J. U. Drewry, minaqing d rector 
of the Canadian’ Uoid Fiekfa Syndicate, 
is in Rossland on a visit and is staying 
with her sons at the Sunset mine.. She 

the continent with Mr. 
Drewry and arrived on Sunday night. 
After spending some weeks here. Mrs. 
Drewry will go to New Denver to visit 
her eldest eon, Mr. W. S. Dewry, the 
weH known surveyor.

cense
the fact that the ore runs from 810 to 
820 to the ton. The management is pleas
ed with the condition of the Giant.

Athabasca has sold during the week at 
from 29 to 30c, and it is being handled 
in Toronto, and there wae a sale on the 
Toronto board yesterday for 30 cent».
The stamp tor July should be 818,009.

Evening Star, sold' on the board during 
the week to the extent of 8,'OJ shares, 
and the price ranged from 8 34 to 9e.
The development of the Evening Star is 
being pushed and tbe showing of ore is 
of a satisfactory nature.

local brokers have purchased Centre 
Star on orders from the east, the price . ,,being around 81-53. As the time nears On Saturday laat a part of three good 

‘ ,. , v,_.ro —ill K«rin to shin Americans, N. P. Gaffney, T. SimmonstbTdemand for Its share» in^Saes. »“d L. W. Robertson, the last mentioned
Tamarac has sold fairly wel, and there being a hale and hearty septuagenarian, 

were 7,000 shares disposed of during the climbed to the top of Mt. Roberts and 
week at from 6 to 6 34c. The demand planted an American flag alongside ot 
for this stock was caused by a big order the Red KnsigtL «le climbers bad *

good time, but losing their way twice 
consumed 13 hours on the trip. Mr. 
Robertson is proud of his feat, and con
sidering his years, which number up
wards of 75, he may well be.

came across

the country was ■ 
fact of the matte! 
that district have] 
valuable that the] 
over every inch 0] 
couraging results.

The Boundary pj 
of steady work, j 
aeter that as a j 
startling récognitif 
cord of steadfast 1 
proven properties] 

I snch as the well 
which develops nil 
time to time, and 
is chronicled ' this 

From the SimilU 
particular moment] 
sobdated of Fairvj 
well.

Victorio, B. C., July 26.—(Special )— ..
The emergency estimates bill of $150,hi b j
passed its preliminary stages in the Leg
islature today. Of this am >um )27,000

Climbed Mt. Roberts. Miles Barrett has arrived here to as.-ume

from London, which took considerable of 
the loose stock otter the market. The fact 
that the company intends to put up re
duction works soon helped to increase the 
demand.

•mere were 4,000 Ramlbler-Cartboo sold 
at 22 l-2c during the week.

There has been some dealing in Okan
ogan during tbe week end tbe price 
ranged from 1 to 114c. News of an en
couraging character was received from 
the mine recently which is to the effect 
that the workings on’ the 200-foot level 
would soon intercept the rich ore shoot 
which was found near the surface.

Waterloo has been inquired for some, 
and there was a sale of 2,500 during the 
week at 2 l-2c.

There was a sale of 500 Cariboo (Camp 
McKinney) at 80c.

On the board yesterday there were 3,600 
Brandon and Golden Grown sold, and 
the price iianged . from 18 to 19c. The 
shipments from the Brandon and Golden 
Crown continue, and up to date 65 ear- 
loalds have been sent to the Trail smelt
er. The shipments are to be continued 
indefinitely.

There was a sale of a block rf 2,500 
Bomite Bank during the week at 5c. 
Work on the Bernite Bank is yielding 
satisfactory results.

There was a sale of 5,000 1. X. L. for 
15 l-2c. J be last car'oad of ore from the 
1. X. L. netted 55^01. and D the richest 
lot of ere ever sent from the mine.

The balance of the list is "inactive, so 
far as the local market is concerned.

Appen/le/1 are th- nfHrisi 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

Athabaars ......................
B. C. Gold Flelda.....................
Rig Three............. ..
B'ack Tail .......... ...
Brandon A Golden Crown..
Ca'lforn-a ................................
Canadian Gold Fields ............
Cariboo (Camp McKinney).
Centre Star .....................................
Crowa Neat Pnee Coal ........ ,,.$39 00
Deer Trail No 2.........................
Dundee............... .5...................... ..
Fvening Star..................................
Giant ..........  ... ...........
Homestake [aascss. paid)..........
Iron Maak.
Iron Colt.. 
t X L....

McPhiUipe have been laid over for a 
week.

McPhilipa introduced a bill to protect 
children and shop * girls. Power is to be 
given to municipal councils ' to order Ihe 
closing of shops after 7 o’clock in the 
evening and this becomes obligatory 
where the ' petition is presented from 
three-fourths of the shop keepers in the 
city. Boys, and girls under 16 are not 
to be employed more than 74 hours a 
week, 14 hours on Saturday, 12 hours 
on other days, including the hour for 
noon. The occupier of a shop in which 
females are employed shall provide seats 
for them and permit them to use such 
when not engaged in work. Any person 
offending any provision to he liable to 
a fine of 826, and in default of payment 
be imprisoned for one month.

matter with Mr. Charles of the land corn-paid.
At the annual meeting of the share- peny. 

holders of the Pathfinder mine on Satur- call- U«PPet 
Bead .The attention of the C. P. R. was

day, Thomas 1. Parkinson, W. A. Pfeif- ed to the crossing upon St. Paul street and 
fer, J. S. Cox, U. N. Marden ând John ' it was informed that the city council de- ••
Rogers were elected directors. Colin sired that there should be no further de- e 
Campbell was appointed secretary vice lay in putting up gates at this point, as 
1). M. Watters, resigned. agreed on. Gold, placer .

■ The contractors for the smelter dam The city engineer was instructed to get Gold lode .... 
are advertising for 70 laborers. Tbe ‘tenders tor heating the city hall and jail Silver
rate of wages is 82.50 per day of nine from the plumbers ot the city. Copper ..........
horns with a guarantee of two weeks An age lamp was recommended to be Lead-.»»»-----
work. placed at the northwest corner of First Coal ..

There has been an influx here of avenue and Spokane street. Coke................. .
Chinamen, who were driven out of The police were instructed to serve no-
Ureefiwood owing to the agitation being tices on all people having sign posts, ver- Gold, Placer
conducted against them there. Twenty andaa and other obstructions on and over Gold, lode ..
Celestials came over by rail on Saturday, the public sidewalks, to remove the same, silver ",........

W. Lt. Hogg, manager of the Montreal- Owners of buildings on Le Roi avenue Copper .........
Boundary Creek company, operating in between Bt. Paul street and the east "side Lead ...............
Deadwood camp, has been making a tour ot Monte Christo str.et, on <n that last coal ...............
of Boundary camps with G. H. Munro, a named street, just south of Le Roi avenue, Coke ............
Montreal mining broker. are notified to remove the same.

A party of prospectors arrived in the The council then adjourned, 
city yesterday from "the country lying 
between the west fork of the north fork 
and Boulder creek, and report large 
quantities of mineral in that section.
They say. however, that the country is so 
rough and so difficult of accfess that it 
will h- some time before it wtlt 
opened nip and become a producer.

Harry Schafter is here for a few days.
Jie has charge of the development work
on the Wonderful group
half of the Co'vil'e reser-etion. He re
ports that the showing on the Wonderful 
is improving. The lead is from four to 
six inches wide, the ore being a quartz 
similar to that of Repub'ic camp. The 
Miner-Graves syndicate is int r:s*ed ln 
the property.

A. J. McDonald of Princeton, is in 
He predicts a big boom in the 

Stmilkameen district at an early date.
The principal need- of the district just 
notw, he avers, is a wagon road from 
Richter’s ranch at Keremeos to Prince
ton. He reports great activity on all the 
Copper mountain

They Took Possession.
-------

Un BaWBpdttf last Deputy Sheriff 
locks On the front d'ors

KJ1898. Prospects of a J 
The Li II

The Lillooet did 
in a mining way 
past. One hundre 
being crushed by 
river is bound tc 
country despite u 
ithe district owin 
(Golden Cache fiai 
Iderson Lake miri 
fend running regt 
■nines the mill is 
Successfully start! 
K Prospects of a I 
■ng situation at 
Representatives oi 
■re looking over 
■he view of torn 
Steady output of 
[ianteed, with the 
.smelter.
fe. The mines thal 
Shipping ore tha' 
Re following: 
Helaney, Erin, 1 

Lucky 8 
(roup, Tenderfo 
trthon. All the 
fen out ore whi 
fens at the sm« 
kossland and B 
Be above mines 
(bdies to the < 
rhich is in eve 
bet, in several < 
’othook over 30C

32,167 ozs 
110,061 ozs 

. 4,282,401 ozs 

. 7,271,618 lbs 
. .31,693,559 lbs 

1,135,865 tons 
35,000 tons

Hj>binson:
of the Strand -Saloon on behalf of certain 
creditors of Mr. Ed.’Wat-on. Yesterday 
/■ternoon ÉtaBiA,. Ross Thompson and. 
Harry Mclfitoeh removed the locks and 
took possession qf the building and the 
saloon. Mr. Thom-son is. thé owner of 
tht bmVfing and Mr. McIntosh is the 

of the bar and its fixtures. The 
step was taken by advice of the attorneys 
for Messrs. Thompson and McIntosh.

1899.
. 67,245 ozs
. 138,315 ozs
. 2,939,443 ozs
. 7,722,561 lbs
. 21,867,436 lbs

366,824 tons 
34,251 tons

owner

NOTABLE VISITORS.
NVFROn OTHER CAMPSMembers of the New Brunswick Govern

ment Hert.

Hon. H. R. ETnmeraon, Premier, and 
Hon. A. 8. White, Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of the province of New 
Brunswick, arrived in the city last even
ing. They are on a holiday trip through 
British Columbia, and have visited Vic
toria, Vancouver and Neleon. The dis
tinguished visitors are delighted with 
their sojourn in the West, and tomor
row they -will visit some of the mines of 
Rossland before departing for home. They 

met at the station by Mr. John 
McKane, and through the. courtesy of 
Mr. Bernard McDonald, general" manager 
of the B. A. C., they wiÿ inspect the Le 
Roi tomorrow morning- Mayor Goodeve 
also met the visitors, and gave them some 
idea of the progressiveness of the city 
and its rapid growth.

1898. 1899.
Dois. Dois.

1897.
Hole.

Gold, Placer.. 513,520 643,346 1,314,900
Gold, lode.... 2,122,820 2,201,217 2,857,573
Silver ......... 3,272,886 2,375,841 1,603,708 drift is 10 feet wide. At 70 feet the Vein

266,258 874,761 1,351,468 was crosscut eight feet Without encolint-
. 1,390,517 1,077,581 878,870 enng the -hanging wall. ' The shipment

• 2,648,562 3,407,50» 3,9! 8,972 gave a gross return of $15 in goid,' 7
89,155 175,000 171,258 oz. silver and 16 ' per ' cent !coppfer. After

July 27. Umatilla Fraction, 1-3; H. other mineral» 151,600 151,SCO 208,400 paying transportation by Wagons to
Hansen tq F", R. Blochberger, $1. ------------------------------------- Grand Forks, railway freight, and treat-

July 27. Owl and Emma, 1-3; G. D. Total values. .10,455,26810,906,861 12,893,131 ment charges the net return wai nearly 
Root to F’. R. Blochberger, $L The ’total value of tne gold produced $2 per ton. The ore even at depth is

July 31. Gem, 1-3; Ross Thompson to both from placer and lode mining greatly oxidized and
U. B. Lord, $L

(Continued from Page 1.)
FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale. Copper
Ju!y 27. Desmond Fraction, a'l; J. R. Lead . 

Desmond to British America Co. poration. Goal .
be fully Coke»L

ura,
on the south

consequent y is
amounted to no less than 81,202.473—in easily mined.

Certificates of Work. amount which, the Minister of Mines
July 26. To John Kraff, for J. Kraff et contends, amply substantiates British 

al on the Granite. UolumAia'e claim to the title of the 'ihe Sunset, .Lost Horse and* Other
July 26. To J. Kraff for J. Kraff et al, Golden Province, in 1898, it will be : Properties,

on the London for work done upon the noted, the total value was $2,844,503, so ,
Granite. that the increase in 1899 over the lb® Copper Farm and Helen Gar-

July 26. TO J. Kraff, for J. Kraff et al, previous year was as much as $1,357,910. «finer are looking, well and seem to
on the Mountain View for work (lone The yield of placer gold was valued at be the makings of big mines,
upon the -Granite. $1,344,900, an amount unequalled within I Kennedy mountain claims are coming

Julv 26. To J. Kraff, for J. Kraff et al, the last 12 years. 'The increase as coih- ’ to the front with great rapidity and will
on the Oregon. pared with 1898 amounted to $701,554, a KOOn be attracting the attention of the

July 26. To J. Kraff, for J. Kraff et al, result due to the fact that the Atlin dis- outside world, 
on the B. C. for work done upon the trict entered the lists as a serious pro-1 Canada mountain, -which is just across 
Oregon. ducer, yielding, despite innumerable di - toe oimukameen river, has got some

July 26 To J.'E. Hooson for the same advantages, gold to the value of about splendid showings, a/eo Roach river,
on the Ethel May. $8UU,UU0. in other districts, however, Granite and Boulder creeks.

July 27. To J. H. Green for the same placer mining was not so profitable, ow- j The Sunset is a wonder, being now
on the Dunn. ing to an excessively v-t ses son, wh- :h down 269 teet, ail in solid ore; a so a.

July 28. To D. McBermid, for D. Me- prevented the successful employment of crosscut tio-n the 159-foot level" which 11
the usual placer methods. Lode m-ning, in about 65 feet in splendid ore.

were
THE S1M1LKAMEEN.

noA**^T
::: town.

15a,
7> TB

So THE UR1GKET MATCH.

Rossland Wins On the First Innings by 
16 Rijns.

The full score of the cricket match in 
Nelson between that city and Rossland 
is as follows: Rossland, 53 and 108 first 
and second innings respectively; Nelson,
37 in the first innings and! 70 for three 
wickets down in the second. Being a sin
gle day match when the stumps were 
drawn at the stated hour in the evening 
Nelson not having completed its second 
innings the game was given to Rossland 
on the score of the first innings.

For Rossland F. W. Roll made 14 and 
6, de V. le Maistre 6 and 18, and Arthur 
Marsh, the captain of the eleven, "0 andl 
18. The bowling qf Mr. O. B. N. Wilkie 
was extremely effective, he taking 7 
wickets for only 20 runs.

Of the four matches which have now 
been played between Rossland and Nel
son during the past three years Ross
land nas been victorious in three.

Pleasant Outing Party.

The outing party that was given, by 
Mr. Albert Barrett, of the Eagle Pal-1 8h,P of the opposition cannot be 
ace meat market on Sunday last to a feWj roborated. although in many quarters it 
of his friends was a great success. Those 18 thought far from unlikely.
present were Mr. and Mrs. K. Adams, Mr.------------------------------ —
and Mrs. W. H. Dauby and family, Miss "The city enginer was instructed to grade 
Elda Adams and Messrs. P. O. Rodier Davis street north from Second avenue

to Third and thence west to the side 
The party spent a pleasant day on Deer line of the Nickel Plate, so as to connect

with tiie road to the Centre Star mine.

7S Work on the Ti41-57 S'-w
135

6 5
properties in-lud-ng 

the Sunset mine. . At Princeton a bridge 
is being built across the Similkameen 

and a, wagon road to Couper 
mountain will be built shortly. Three 
miles down the river Hon. E’dger Dewd- 
ney's company is explrtri-g the townsite 
of A'lisou. A $5.093 bruire grans the 
river and the townsite people are build
ing a wayon road to Copper mountain. 
A new hotel is also unJer construction.

Joe Gelmas is doing development work 
on the Montreal & Quebec claims, ad
joining the city limits of Grand Forks. 
A 33-foot shaft has been sunk on a show
ing of iron and copper pyrites.

C. Caesar is 1 
I on the Opbir cl] 

Several men a 
group on Canyd 

1 Jack Rady ij 
Cranky Jack gl 
basin.

It is the into 
Bros, to comma 
American short] 

On the Consol 
nipg short pro] 
mg out gold. 

On the Revel
• John Sandersoj 

the ground wll
I gold last fall. 

Things are id 
Supt. Westfall 
day. Miners ae 

j do y—three -inf 
A monster I 

k stripped by .1
■ Mountain Vie] 
I head of McDol

Messrs. Lid 
I DandeU, M. JS 
I owners of th] 
B hear the A me
■ tend driving a
■ Property, con]
• Messrs. Eva 
itthe Sundown; 
'iBfcnnble Eagle ; 
^^Bbich they h

9Ü su

3 H35 river.

I Sfnmho ..................
King (Oro Denoro) 
Knob Hill_____ _

'I
4055

T r«ne Pine ..................
Minnehaha ................
Monte Christo.............
Montreal Gold Fir .Ids.
Morrison.........................
Mountain Lion............
Noble Vire
North Star [F.as1. Kootenay]

Okanogan [assess, paid]
Old Ironsides.....................
Payn - ------- --------
Peoria Mines ............. ....
Princess Maud..................

Republic....................................
Bt Elmo Consolidated....
Sullivan ...... ................
Tamarac (Konneth).. ............
Tom Thumb . .............re....
Fan Aukia ...re.re.................. re-
Virginia .... - ...re.- ......... .....re 4^4
War Eagle Consolidated..... ........ $i 55
Waterloo ...............
White Hear.......—

9 Dermid et al, on the HuAleberry. .
July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- it will be observed, was responsible for a Gver m the neighborhood of Nicola

Dermid et ai, on the Blue Gorki. production valued at $2,857,573, ah in'- lake, the Big Sue and several o*her prop-
July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- crease of $656,356 as compared with the . erties are showing enormous bodies of

Dermid et al, on the New Find for work previous year. | ore and giving the highest kmi -of high
done upon the Huckleberry. British Columbia’s claim to be consid- , assays.

July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- ered a great mineral producer does not, I The Lost Horse, -which is about one- 
Dermid et al, on the Cougar for work however, depend upon its production f t half mile from the Sunset, has • one of
done upon the Huckleberry and Blue the precious metal alone. The Colony i the best showings seen in .that country..
Gioud. is also an important producer of many the ledge measuring between walls 80

July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- other metals,, as will have been seen feet, on which they are driving a tunnel
Dermid et al, on the Green Copper for from the tables given above. Next to I which wll tap the ledge at about 80 feet
work done upon the Huckleberry. gold, coal holds the most important | ln depth. There is also a ‘h ft which

July 28. To D. McDermid, for D. Me- place. The coal mines during 1899 broke is sunk on the edge of the lead which 
Dermid et al, on the Crystal Light for all previous records, yielding 1,306,324 is down 89 teet, out of which they have
work done upon the Huckleberry. tons of coal, an increase of 179,459 tons taken some splendid co pier and gold-

July 31.—To W. J. Rafferty for T. 8. as compared with 1898. Un the other bearing ores. Mr. Stevenson has two 
Gilmour. on the Vulcan Fraction. hand, under coke, the total output of shifts working steadily, and with his

July 31. To H. E. McDonald for H. which was 34.251 tons, a slight decrease knowledge of mining is sure to make 
E. McDonald et al, on the Dardanelles. of 759 tons is shown, owing to the slack- the Lost Horse one of the great mines

July 31. To, H, E. McDonald for H. ness of work at the smetlers. The one of British Columbia.
FI. McDonald et aï,on the Liverpool.

Certificates of Improvement.
July 28. To the Summit Gold and "Cop- ver-lead. This is due to the fact that 

per Mining company of Grand F'orks, for many ]ar-e producers in the t-Tocin were 
tbe same on the Canada and Swan mineral shut down during the greater part of 
claims, situated on Sophie mountain.
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2 SMITH UUKTIS LEADET.

Kumor That Martin Gne* to Dawson to 
Kun Tor Dominion House.

ler-Carlboo

Victoria, B. C„ July 31.—(Special.'— 
An old rumor, dating back to shortly 
after election that Martin goes to Daw
son, and Smith Curtis takes the leader-

eor-

3 Ki

354
12

Thursday’s Sales.
Athabasca, 1,060 at 29c.; Giant, 5,000 at 

2 34c.; Tamarac, 3,000 at 6 34c.; Evening 
Star, 1,500 at 9c.; Okanogan, 500 at lc. 

Friday s Sale».
Rambler-Cariboo 2,000 at 22 1-2; Xth-

dieoouraging feature of the year's record 
is the decrease in the production of sil- Mr. Richard Williams, of the Jenckea 

Machine company, is here from Green
wood for the purpose of overlooking the 
starting of the new Le Roi and Centre 
Star compressors.

ti

and H. C. Radford. !

the producing year,^ owing to a disputeFark mountain.
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